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RANDOLPH--Governor Michael Dukakis said Wedn~sday the state's economic 
recovery depends on restoring health to the 10,000 manufacturing firms already 
located in Massachusetts . 

" fve cannot rely on new business alone to sol 'le our unemployment problems ," 
Dukakis told the South Shore Chamber of Commerce here this morning in a speech 
outlining the philosophic underpi.::mings o f his administration's economic development 
efforts. A much more realistic goal, he said, is to i mprove the lot of firr,,s already 
doing business here, especially those in the manufcicturing sector . 

"When the national business community sees that ~ve a.re succeeding in 
nurturing our own businesses, they will begin to look favorably on Nassaclmsetts . 
Until then, ive can expect no large-scale invasion of outside business." 

The Governor 1:~J.d.,t:11.a.t · for th~ Commom-1eal th to regain the 100,000 manufacturing 
jobs lost over the past ten years here ~~uld require 500 new firms employing over 
200 each, a goal he termed "highly unrealistic" given the national economy and 
the "special s1: tuation" here i.n Massachusetts. 

Alternatively, Dukakis continued, "if .;ach of the 10,000 manufacturing firms 
here could add two permanent, productive employees each year for the next five years , 
we will have made up every one of the 100,000 jobs we have lost since 1965. That 

- can hardly be considered unrealistic ." 

A reflection of the administration's emphasis on nurturing domestic manufacturers 
is a substantial cutback in the Dept. of Commerce and Development's advertising budget 
in national business magazines aime d at attracting new investors , tvi th some of the 
savings going toward an "industrial sales force" which tvill call regularly on 
Massachusetts manufacturers and try to "make life just a little easier for business 
people" when dealing with government agencies and red tape, Duka.kis said . 

The Governor pointed out, however , that the state would still work vigorously 
to attract outside investment., "Ne are working nm-1 with several corporations which 
are consid~ring locating nerv facilities here, and tve are looking forward to others 
as the word of our interest sp1:eads ." 

Immediately after his address, the Governor and Secretary of Economic Affairs 
Howard N. Smith toured the General Dynamics Shipyard in Quincy and met with top 
executives to discuss their business problemsr including a lack, of trained welders . 
The visit is the first of several the Governor will make to major Massachusetts 
manufacturers in the coming ~9nths. 

Wednesday afternoon the Governor will announce a series of regional economic 
development conferences to begin w;,xt month ~-ihich will bring together top 
business, labor and government leaders. 
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STATEMENT BY GOVERNOR MICHAEL DUKAKIS TO THE SOUTH SHORE CHAMBER OF COM11ERCE 

AUGUST 13, 1975 

We are here because you and I sha r e a very deep concern over t he e conomic 
futur e of t hi s s tEte . Th i s Chamber ha s shown how v ital and how important and 
ho v constructive a Chamber of Commerce can be . Your work with local businesses 
and with governmer.t a t all l evels has already paid off for t he South Shore, and 
othe r r egions of Massachusetts coul d do well to fo l low the ac tivist cour se you 
have chosen . For in t he final analysis , i t is the business community itself whi h 
will make or break our effor t s t o rebui ld our sha ttered state economy . 

I view the fiscal and e conomic problems of Massachus e t ts - - and they are 
inseparable -- as the single greatest challenge f a cing t his adminis tra t ion . I 
have spent far more of my personal time working to solve the s e problems than I 
have spent in any othe r area, and I will continue to do so f or as lon g as is 
necessary. 

I did not expect to be so preoccupied, and I have been somewhat frust rated 
by the limits which our economic situa tion ha s placed on the administration's 
ability to be creative in some other areas. 

I didn't run for Governor so that I could be a cost accountant. I didn't 
expect that the most common word out of my mouth for my first seven months in office 
would be 11No. 11 

But I fully rea lize that until we solve our problems in the fiscal and 
economic area, we wlll never have the resources to do all that we want to do in so 
many other places. 

Secretary Smith, as you know, has been an activist secretary. He has spent 
time with people from across this state, he has appoint ed a first-rate team of 
commissioners, and he is h~rd at work putting this administration 's economic 
development program to work. 

The main thrust of our effort will be the support and encouragement of 
businesses already established in Massachusetts. 

This does not mean that we will not encourage new business in Massachusetts -
quite the contrary. We are very encouraged that Gulf Oil will be building its new 
international training center in Marlboro. We are working now with several other 
corporations which are considering locating new facilities here, and we are 
looking forward to others as the word of our interest spreads. But we cannot 
rely on new business alone to solve our unemployment problem or to increase our 
revenue base . For that, we must look to people like you, who have an established 
and continuing interest in Massachusetts . 

Our manufacturing sector is an example of where we are hurting and where we 
will place special emphasis . Over the past ten years, this state has lost about 
100,000 manufacturing jobs. This loss has been balanced by growth in the service 
sector , but in economic terms, manufacturing jobs are of a higher "quality" than 
service jobs, because of t he concept of "value added. " They generally provide higher 
wages, better job security , and more opportunity for advancement . 
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For us to regain those 100,000 jobs through new business, we would have 
to attract 500 new plants e'.T!ploying 200 people each. Given the national· econom;r -
c1nd the special situation of Massachusetts, that seems a highly unrealisti-: 
goal. 

But today there are some 10,000 manufacturing firms in this state. If each of 
those companies could add tw permanent, productive employees ear.h year for the 
next five years, we will have made up every one of the 100,000 jobs we have lost 
since 1965. That can hardly be considered unrealistic. 

In our econo'llic environment, jobs are homl:.grown one, two, and five at a time. 
A healthy economy is able tog.cow and to keep pace with the growth of the labor 
force; that is our goal in hassachus~tts-

When the national business community sees that we are succeeding in nurturing 
our own businesses, they will begin to look favorably on Massachusetts. Until the!l, 
we can expect no large-scale invasion of outside business. 

We will be working in three ways to strengthen our nurturing of Massachusetts 
business . 

First, we have isolated about a dozen areas of concern to business -- factors 
which can impede the process of economic development. 

For example, we know that the cost of unemployment compensation is crushing 
a growing number of firms in the stale, an<l we have begun an intensive review of 
our entire system. You can expect sw..i.fl action from Secretary Smith and from me A 
as soon as we receive the results of this study. W 

We are reviewing the so-~alled "Mass. Incentives" to see what we can do to 
improve the climate from a legislative point of view. I am sure you are aware 
that the legislative leadership and the executive branch have no disagreement on 
the urgency of this situation . 

We have been moving quickly and intensively in the areas of energy and 
tr~nsportation. The recent court decision supporting our challenge to the 
President 's oil price increases is an example of what a statP can do to affect 
federal policy. We are hard at work with Washington on Conrail and other trans
portation projects,and I am confident we will have success there as well. 

We are placing great emphasis on our ~fforts to tie together all of the many 
manpower programs that are ongoing in state and local governments. We plan to 
begin a long-range program of shaping our labor force to the long-range needs of 
the Massachusetts economy. 

And we are working especially hard to untangle the twisted web of government 
bureaucracy which confronts any business person desiring to get started or expand 
here. The problem, as many business leaders have told me, is not that our environmen
tal controls are too strict, for business people like to swim and breathe and relax 
as much as anyone else. Instead, the problem is confusion. To receive government 
approvals today, a business person must fight his way through an obstacle course 
for which there is no map. He or she has no idea of the l ength and difficulty of -
the course, and unexpected obstacles are liable to jump up at any moment. 

Secretary Smith is working closely with Evelyn Murphy and with our new 
Director of State Planning, Frank Keefe, to establish a kind of "one-stop " shopping 
center for environmental reviews and permjts that will help ase the path for 
business without sacrificing the environmental quality that is this state 's greatest 
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Next, we will be taking a much more acLive role in reaching out to business 
to find out what your problems are and what we can do to help. Instead of spending 
moue on advertiserr.cnts in "Fortune'' and ot..ner magazines, our Commerce anJ 
Deve.1 op1 .. ent Commissioner, John Ha .. :ino, will hc.::.d what amounts to an industrial 
sales force. 

We are establishing a regional network and will assign to each business in 
the state a "salesnan" from the Department of Commerce and Development, just as 
corporations have regional representatives calling on sales pLnspeccs. Tl1ese 
regional representatives will work directly with Commissioner Marino and will be 
able to go to any department of government to expedite matters and make life just 
a little easier for business people who are trying to expand. 

Other agencies under Secretary Smith, such as the Department of Labor r.nd 
Industries and the Division of Employment Securlry, will be r eorganized along the 
same regional lines, so that government can be uroug1~ down to a level where it can 
reall y be a help. 

Finally, Secretary Smith .::.nd other govermn~int officials wil 1 be criss-crossing 
the state to meet with leaders of both government and the priv~tc sector to give 
a strong push to our entire economic development effort. 

Those of you who know Howard Smith realize that this will not just be another 
round of pep talks. The state wiLl be pitting all its resources behind the 
coordination of businesses in a particular region, hehind che creation of Jcvelopment 
corpo rations, behind extensions of bank credit, and behir,d all the thin;~s that 
must be done if Fe are to make the Mass.:ichusetts eco::wmy the cre:ati.ve <lnd st.rong, 
employer that we all knov it can be. 

This effort is onl_r beginning. I n the months ahead, there will b2 a n:ore 
concentroted effort at economic stimulation than this state has seen in rry memory. 

At the same time, we on Beacon Hill fully realize that none of this can succeed 
unles s we do our part . Further cuts in the state budget are on t'.1eir way. The 
1977 budget will be even tighteL than the 1976 budget now"pending before the 
Legislature. All members of my cabinet '-'re aware, as is the Leg.islatnre, that the 
pressure is on, and that~ is the time for us to show that we are serious about 
living within our income. 

We are asking a great deal of you, and we are determined at tlte state l evel to do 
what must be done as a prerequisite to any real ch,m~e in our ec<•nornic a ,fl employr2nt 
picture. 

The great challenge of economic development is not just a challenge to Howard Smith 
and me. It is not just a challenge to state governm~nt , or even just to business 
leaders . It is a challenge to erery person in this state who wants a go0d anrl 
secure job . And it is a challenge to all of us who believe so deepl.y in quality state 
services -- services which we will never be able to pro\Tide unless our e.::.onomy .i.s 
growing and providing government with the revenue it needs . 

The future of Massacnusetts depends in a veryreal sense on our success . I nm 
willing to devote all the resources at my disposal to this great effort, nnd I ho~e 
all of us will do the same. 
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